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Available online 13 August 2013Abstract The existence and identification of adult renal stem cells is a controversial issue. In this study, renal stem cells
were identified from cultures of clonal human nephrospheres. The cultured nephrospheres exhibited the activation of stem cell
pathways and contained cells at different levels of maturation. In each nephrosphere the presence of 1.12–1.25 cells mirroring
stem cell properties was calculated. The nephrosphere cells were able to generate three-dimensional tubular structures in 3D
cultures and in vivo. In clonal human nephrospheres a PKHhigh phenotype was isolated using PKH26 epifluorescence, which can
identify quiescent cells within the nephrospheres. The PKHhigh cells, capable of self-renewal and of generating a differentiated
epithelial, endothelial and podocytic progeny, can also survive in vivo maintaining the undifferentiated status. The PKHhigh
status, together with a CD133+/CD24− phenotype, identified a homogeneous cell population displaying in vitro self-renewal and
multipotency capacity. The resident adult renal stem cell population isolated from nephrospheres can be used for the study of
mechanisms that regulate self-renewal and differentiation in adult renal tissue as well as in renal pathological conditions.
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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scr.2013.08.004new cells. In renal pathologies, the presence and function
of adult renal stem cells may have clinical relevance. In
recent years, sources of renal stem/progenitor cells have
been suggested to be localized in different portions of the
nephron, based on CD133 alone (Bussolati et al., 2005) or
coupled with the CD24 surface marker (Sagrinati et al.,
2006), or based on the aldehyde dehydrogenase (ALDH)
activity (Lindgren et al., 2011). However, markers can fall
victim to their promiscuity. In fact, they may be expressed
either by stem or more differentiated cells, and often they do
not permit the identification of a homogeneous stem cell
1164 S. Bombelli et al.population. Moreover, for medical applications, it is also crucial
to understand the physiological behavior of renal stem cells to
appreciate how they change in specific pathological situations,
such as renal cell carcinoma. Therefore, it is necessary to source
a purified stem cell population. Recent reviews (Snippert and
Clevers, 2011; McCampbell and Wingert, 2012) have stressed
the importance of selecting the correct approach for the
identification of adult stem cells. They proposed that the dual
capacity of self-renewal and multipotency should be the only
criteria used for stem cell definition, instead of an exclusive
initial use of surface markers or signatures. The capacity of
self-renewal and multipotency can be evidenced by in vitro
clonal growth of cellular spheres from individual stem cells. The
sphere-forming assay has already been described for the
isolation of normal and cancer stem cells from various tissues,
such as the brain (Reynolds and Weiss, 1992), breast (Dontu et
al., 2003), pancreas (Rovira et al., 2010) and prostate (Lawson
et al., 2007). The model has also been applied to embryonic
renal murine cells obtaining clonal spheres that, however, were
not able to differentiate towards an epithelial lineage. The
same authors never obtained nephrospheres from postnatal
murine kidney (Lusis et al., 2010). The sphere-forming assay has
also been applied to adult human renal cells, obtaining
aggregation of epithelial cells in 3D spheroids unable to display
clonal self-renewal and with only tubulogenic potency (Buzhor
et al., 2011). Starting from these data, the aim of this paper
was to obtain a population enrichedwith adult renal stem cells
through the formation of clonal spheres with an adaptation of
sphere-forming assay to human renal tissue. Within the clonal
spheres, the quiescent cells have been identified by using
PKH26 lyophilic fluorescent dye which is retained by the
cells that have a lower tendency to divide (Cicalese et al.,
2009; Pece et al., 2010). Among these cells, a subpopulation
displaying self-renewal and multipotency has been identified.
By exploiting the functional feature of asymmetrical division
that define stem cells it allowed the isolation of a purified,
homogeneous and more defined human renal stem cell
population. These isolated stem cells might become a tool
for regenerative medicine in kidney diseases and could
represent an important step for a better comprehension of
the cellular andmolecular bases of renal pathologies, including
renal cell carcinoma according to the cancer stem cell
theory.
Materials and methods
Tissues
Normal kidney tissue was obtained after nephrectomy from
44 patients with localized renal tumors. The renal paren-
chyma opposite to the tumor was considered as normal. All
procedures were performed after written consent from the
patients and in accordance with recommendations of the
Local Ethical Committee.
Dissociation of renal tissue and nephrosphere culture
To obtain a single cell suspension for nephrosphere culture,
normal renal tissues were mechanically and enzymatically
dissociated as described (Bianchi et al., 2010). The cells and
structures obtained after digestion were sieved through a250 μm cell strainer and then passed through a pipette
syringe to obtain a single cell suspension that represented
the bulk renal cell population. Red blood cells were removed
by hemolysis with 0.8% NH4Cl solution. The single cell
suspension was allowed to adhere for 24–48 h in SC medium
containing DMEM-F12 (Sigma Aldrich), supplemented with
B27 (Invitrogen), ITS supplement (5 μg/ml Insulin, 5 μg/ml
Transferrin, 5 ng/ml sodium selenite), 36 ng/ml Hydrocor-
tisone, 40 pg/ml Triiodothyronine (all from Sigma Aldrich),
20 ng/ml EGF, 20 ng/ml bFGF (Tebu Bio). The adherence
passage permitted the loss of hematopoietic cells and
fibroblasts (Pece et al., 2010) and thus the selection of
the bulk epithelial population. 20,000 bulk renal cells or
trypsinized bulk epithelial cells were plated in a well of 6-well
plate (10,000 cells/ml) with SC medium on poly-Hema (Sigma
Aldrich) coated dishes in non-adherent conditions for the
formation of floating nephrospheres. After 10–12 days, the
sphere-forming efficiency (SFE) was calculated as the number
of obtained nephrospheres divided by the number of plated
cells and expressed as a percentage. Nephrospheres were
collected and then dissociated enzymatically for 5 min in
TrypLE Express (Invitrogen) and mechanically by repetitive
pipette syringing until single cell suspension was reached. The
single cell suspension was used for successive analysis or was
re-plated in the sphere-forming conditions to obtain secondary
spheres and so on. Renal differentiated primary cell cultures
were used as control andwere obtained as described (Bianchi et
al., 2010).
PKH26 and PKH2 assays
The single cell suspension of epithelial renal cells obtained
after 24–48 h of adhesion was stained for 5 min with red
PKH26 or green PKH2 dye (dilution 1:250; Sigma Aldrich)
following the manufacturer's instructions, and plated to
obtain nephrospheres. The cell suspension obtained from
PKH26-stained secondary nephrospheres was FACS sorted
with a FACSAria flow cytometer (Becton & Dickinson) on the
basis of PKH fluorescence intensity. It was possible to isolate
a cellular population with the highest PKH fluorescence
(PKHhigh) chosen on the basis of the SFE percentage. Cells
without PKH fluorescence represented the PKHneg popula-
tion and the cells with intermediate fluorescence repre-
sented the PKHlow population. An average sorting rate of
500–1000 events per second at a sorting pressure of 20 psi
with a 100 μm nozzle was maintained.
Differentiation assays
Single cell suspensions obtained from the dissociation of
secondary nephrospheres or from sorted cells were plated on
coverslip or dishes. Cells were grown in DMEM supplemented
with 10% FBS (Euroclone) for epithelial differentiation, and
in VRADD medium for podocytic differentiation as described
(Lasagni et al., 2010). Endothelial differentiation was
induced as described (Bussolati et al., 2005) by culturing cells
on endothelial cell attachment factor (Sigma) in Endothelial
Basal Medium (EBM) (Cambrex Bio Science) with 10 ng/ml VEGF
(Miltenyi Biotec) and 10% FBS. Immunofluorescence or FACS
analysis with the appropriate antibodies was performed, and
cellular lysates were used for western blot. For 3D cultures
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neutralized type 1 collagen and plated in wells of a 24-well
plate. The substrates with the cells were allowed to stiffen
at 37 °C for 30 min and then were incubated with DMEM
supplemented with 10% FCS for 5–7 days. The 3D structures
obtained were formalin-fixed and embedded in paraffin to
perform immunohistochemistry (IHC).
Immunofluorescence on cells and FACS analysis
Immunofluorescence (IF) on cells grown on coverslips and
FACS analysis were performed as described (Bianchi et al.,
2010). Immunofluorescence on floating nephrospheres was
also performed by fixing the spheres in 4% paraformaldehyde
for 20 min, blocking for 20 min with PBS with 0.1% BSA
(Sigma Aldrich) and 0.3% Triton X-100, then incubating with
the specific primary antibody for 2 h at room temperature.
Spheres were then incubated with Alexa Fluor 488 or 555
conjugated anti-mouse or Alexa Fluor 594 or 488 conjugated
anti-rabbit IgG antibodies (Molecular Probes Invitrogen) for
1 h and then resuspended with ProLong Gold Antifade with
DAPI (Molecular Probes). The slides where then mounted.
Immunofluorescence micrographs were obtained at ×400
magnification using a Zeiss LSM710 confocal microscope and
Zen2009 software (Zeiss).
FACS analysis was performed with a FACSCanto instru-
ment and FACS Diva software; the acquisition process was
stopped when 20,000 events were collected in the popula-
tion gate. PKHhigh cells, on the basis of CD133 and CD24
expression, were sorted with the FACSAria flow cytometer.
An average sorting rate of 500–1000 events per second at a
sorting pressure of 20 psi with a 100 μmnozzle wasmaintained.
The antibodies used and their source and working concentra-
tions are summarized in Table S3.
Aldefluor assay
To evaluate the rate of ALDH enzymatic activity in
nephrosphere cells, the ALDEFLUOR kit (STEMCELL Tech-
nologies Inc.) was used. Nephrosphere cells and primary
cell culture cells were suspended in ALDEFLUOR assay
buffer containing ALDH substrate (BAAA, 1 μM for 106 cells)
and incubated for 45 min at 37 °C. In each experiment, a
sample of cells was incubated with 50 mM of specific ALDH
inhibitor diethylaminobenzaldehyde (DEAB) as negative con-
trol. FACS analysis was performed using a FACSCanto instrument
and FACS Diva software (Becton Dickinson).
cDNA synthesis and TaqMan low density array
(TLDA) and TaqMan assays
Total RNA was extracted with TRIZOL (Invitrogen) from
secondary nephrospheres and differentiated primary cell
cultures established from 4 patients. 2 μg of RNA was
reverse transcribed using the High-Capacity cDNA Reverse
Transcription Kit (Applied Biosystems). Expression of 96
genes (Table S1A) represented in TaqMan® Human Stem Cell
Pluripotency Panel Array (Applied Biosystems) was profiled
according to the manufacturer's instructions. 100 ng of cDNA
from each sample was loaded on each port of a TLDA card
(Applied Biosystems). PCR amplification was performed for40 cycles of 2 min at 50 °C, 10 min at 94.5 °C, 30 s at 97 °C
and 1 min at 59.7 °C using an ABI Prism 7900HT sequence
detection system (Applied Biosystems). Notch pathway was
evaluated using the TaqMan Gene Expression Assays (Applied
Biosystems) reported in Table S1B and GAPDH (Hs99998805_m1)
as an endogenous control. PCR amplification was performed as
described (Perego et al., 2005a) using 50 ng of cDNA for each
reaction run in duplicate on an ABI PRISM® 7900HT Sequence
Detector System (Applied Biosystems). The ΔCt was calculated
as the Ct value of the gene minus the CT value of the
endogenous control (GAPDH). The expression fold change
between primary cultures and nephrospheres was calculat-
ed as 2−ΔΔCt (Bianchi et al., 2010) always using the primary
cultures as a calibrator. The minimum and maximum levels
of 2−ΔΔCt were calculated as described in the User Bulletin
#2 issued by Applied Biosystems. For TLDA analysis, the
genes that did not show expression in at least 2 samples
were excluded, so 56 out 96 genes constituted the
statistical analysis. The ΔCt values of the 56 analyzed genes
were plotted on a heat map using the TIGR Multiple
Experiment Viewer (TMEV v4.1) and clusterized on the basis
of the samples. Statistical analysis was performed on the ΔCt
values and p b 0.05 was considered significant.
Xenotransplantation under the renal capsule
All animal experiments described in this study were conducted
in agreement with the stipulations of the local Animal Care
and Use Committee. 5 × 103 nephrosphere cells or PKH-sorted
cells were resuspended in 35 μl of collagen solution and
allowed to stiffen at 37 °C for 30 min. The collagen pellets
were then incubated with DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS
for a maximum of 24 h before xenograft into 5 week-old CD1
nude mice (Charles River). For subrenal transplantation, an
abdominal wall incision above the right kidney was made, and
the kidney exteriorized. The kidney capsule was raised from
the parenchyma and collagen gel was sandwiched between
them (Eirew et al., 2008). The incisions were then sutured.
Mice were mated 14 days after surgery, the kidneys were
removed and then frozen to perform successive analyses.
Immunohistochemistry on paraffin-embedded
sections and immunofluorescence on frozen sections
Paraffin-embedded sections (2 μm thick) of three-dimensional
structures grown in collagen and Matrigel were labeled with the
primary antibodies against Cytokeratin 7, pan-Cytokeratin,
CD10, Vimentin (Table S3). The stainings were performed
using antibody dilutions (Table S3) and antigen retrieval
techniques indicated by the manufacturers. AEC and DAB
(Zymed) were used as substrates for Streptavidin Peroxidase.
All slides were counterstained with hematoxylin.
Frozen sections (5 μm thick) were fixed in acetone at
4 °C. Blocking was performed by incubating the slides with
PBS containing 2% BSA and 0.1% Triton X-100. The slides were
then incubated for 2 h with mouse monoclonal anti-HLA-ABC
or anti-E-Cadherin and rabbit monoclonal anti-Cytokeratin 18
or rabbit polyclonal anti-N-Cadherin (Table S3). The slides
were then incubated for 1 h with the secondary antibodies as
described above. Nuclear counterstaining and image acquisi-
tions were obtained as described above.
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embedded and frozen sections.
Statistics
The unpaired two-tail Student's t-test was used to analyze
statistical differences and p b 0.05 was considered significant.
Results
Establishment and growth characteristics
of nephrospheres
Single cell suspensions of human normal renal cells were
grown at low density with defined serum-free medium and in
conditions that do not allow cell adherence. As in the case of
mammary cells (Dontu et al., 2003), under these culture
conditions, most of the renal cells underwent apoptosis,
while only a small number of cells survived and grew as
spherical floating colonies (Fig. 1A), termed as nephrospheres.
Nephrosphere formation was achieved with renal samples
from 42 out of 44 patients (95.4%), and nephrospheres
reproducibly contained 130.1 ± 23.4 (mean ± SD) cells per
sphere after 10–12 days in culture. Before plating, renal cells
were labeled with red PKH26 or green PKH2 dyes and then
mixed and cultured together, but this never gave rise to the
coexistence of red and green cells in the same nephrosphere
(Fig. 1B), suggesting a clonal origin of the spheres. New
nephrospheres formed after their dissociation into isolated cells
and cultivation in sphere-forming conditions. Nephrosphere
cultures were propagated in excess of 11 passages and
maintained in culture for at least 6 months. The
sphere-forming efficiency (SFE) of renal cells to form
primary nephrospheres was 0.69% starting from the bulkFigure 1 Growth characteristics of nephrospheres. (A) Represe
(B) Evaluation of nephrospheres clonality. Nephrospheres obtained f
and from cells stained with PKH26 or PKH2 before mixing these two p
The curves represent the number of spheres/well against the differen
2 × 104 cells obtained from the previous passage were plated onto a
See also Table S2.renal population. Starting from the bulk epithelial popula-
tion grown in adhesion for 24–48 h, the SFE was 0.87%
which was approximately maintained among the different
passages (Table S2). This indicated that the sphere-initiating
cells and the total number of spheres were stable over time
(Fig. 1C), and suggested a stable presence of one sphere-
initiating cell in each nephrosphere. The estimated frequency
of sphere-initiating cells in bulk renal cells was 1 out of 145
cells. In bulk epithelial cells and in the different nephrosphere
passages, this frequency was in the range of 1 out 116–104
cells (Table S2). These data permitted calculation so that
1.12–1.25 cells in each nephrosphere (~130 cells/sphere)
were able to self-renew and to generate new spheres.Cellular characterization of nephrospheres
To assess the cellular composition, secondary nephrospheres
were immunostained after 10 days in culture using specific
markers (Fig. 2). Nephrosphere cells were positive for renal
embryonic marker Pax2, thus demonstrating the renal origin of
sphere cells (Fig. 2A and S1A). Not all sphere-composing cells
expressed the epithelial marker Cytokeratin, as demonstrated
by immunofluorescence and FACS analysis, while some cells
expressed the proximal tubular marker N-Cadherin and the
distal tubular marker E-Cadherin. Interestingly, E-Cadherin and
N-Cadherin were expressed in the same cells inside the spheres,
as shown by the yellow signal, and were not mutually exclusive
as they appear instead in adult renal tissue and in primary cell
cultures, identifying the distal and proximal tubular cells
respectively (Nouwen et al., 1993; Prozialeck et al., 2004;
Keller et al., 2012). Some cells of the spheres also expressed the
podocytic marker Synaptopodin (Fig. 2A, arrows). The expres-
sion of Synaptopodin and Podocin has been proved also by
western blot of nephrosphere cell lysates (Fig. S2). ALDHntative phase-contrast image of a nephrosphere population.
rom cells stained with red PKH26 alone, with green PKH2 alone,
opulations together. (C) Growth curve of nephrosphere culture.
t passages obtained from 4 different patients. For each passage,
well. The continuous line represents the average. Bars, 100 μm.
Figure 2 Immunophenotypical characterization of nephrospheres. (A) IF and FACS analyses of nephrospheres with the antibodies
indicated. For PAX2 stained nephrospheres the DAPI signal is in the insert. The arrows show Synaptopodin positivity. Blue: DAPI.
Yellow: colocalization of red and green signals of E-Cadherin and N-Cadherin (400×; bars, 50 μm). Results are typical and
representative of three independent experiments. FACS analysis data for Cytokeratin are also referred to three independent
experiments, mean ± SD of positive cells is reported. (B) Representative FACS analysis of nephrosphere cells and primary cell culture
cells after ALDEFLUOR assay. Cells incubated with ALDEFLUOR substrate and DEAB, were used to set the baseline fluorescence
(ALDE−) and to define the ALDEFLUOR-positive region (ALDE+). Incubation of cells with ALDEFLUOR substrate alone induces a shift of
fluorescence in ALDE+ region, defining the ALDEFLUOR-positive cell population that is higher in nephrosphere cells. The data are
referred to three independent experiments (mean ± SD). NS: nephrospheres. PCC: primary cell cultures. *p b 0.01.
1167PKHhigh cells within clonal human nephrospheres provide a purified adult renal stem cell populationactivity has been recently described as a marker for stem/
progenitor cells in different tissues (Armstrong et al., 2004;
Corti et al., 2006), even of renal origin (Lindgren et al., 2011).
Aldefluor assay was performed on nephrosphere cellsevidencing a statistically higher aldefluor-positive (ALDE+)
population if compared to the differentiated renal primary
cell cultures (Fig. 2B), which may suggest that nephrospheres
are enriched with cells possessing stem/progenitor properties.
1168 S. Bombelli et al.All these data demonstrated that there are different
cellular phenotypes at different stages of differentiation in
nephrospheres.Molecular characterization of nephrospheres
In nephrosphere cells obtained from 4 different patients and
in corresponding differentiated renal primary cell cultures,
the expression of 96 genes of a Stem Cell Pluripotency Panel
(Applied Biosystems) (Table S1A), and the Notch pathway
genes (Table S1B) have been analyzed by Real Time PCR
(Fig. 3). 35 of the 96 analyzed genes were not expressed in
the renal samples and were thus excluded from the analysis.
Among those not expressed, there were markers of differ-
entiation of non-renal lineages, indicating a tissue specific-
ity of our cellular models. By clustering the samples in a heat
map on the basis of the 56 expressed genes, it was possible
to observe two different groups belonging to nephrosphere
cultures or to differentiated primary cell cultures (Fig. 3A).
This can be explained by the statistical difference of 29 genes
in nephrospheres compared to differentiated primary cell
cultures. Among the genes overexpressed in nephrospheres,
12 are classified as stem cell markers (Table S1A), and 4 as
markers for maintenance of pluripotency, namely GABRB3,
NANOG, OCT4, SOX2. Three extracellular matrix (ECM) genes
of the laminin family were found statistically upregulated in
the nephrospheres, supporting the possibility of sphere-Figure 3 Stem cell TLDA profile and Notch pathway expression in n
expressed in nephrospheres and primary cell cultures established fro
the gene expression evaluated as ΔCt. Green: lowest level of ΔCt, hi
of expression. (B) Expression level of pluripotency genes, ECM gen
primary cell cultures. The values are expressed as 2−ΔΔCt which repr
the differentiated primary cell cultures. The differences are all sign
maximum and minimum 2−ΔΔCt. ECM: extracellular matrix. NS: nephcomposing cells to produce ECM components (Dontu et al.,
2003; Lusis et al., 2010; Buzhor et al., 2011). Moreover, 3
Notch receptors (Notch1, Notch2 and Notch 3), 2 Notch ligands
(Jag1 and Dll1) and 2 Notch targets (Hes1 and Hey1) were
statistically upregulated in nephrospheres, thus indicating an
activation of the Notch pathway (Fig. 3B).
The nephrospheres obtained from human normal renal
tissues expressed high levels of pluripotency and stem cell
genes and showed an activation of the Notch pathway
involved in the stem cell fate decision. Also LGR5 gene,
known to be expressed in human embryonic kidney (Barker
et al., 2012), is expressed in our nephrospheres but not in
our differentiated primary cell cultures (data not shown). All
the analyzed genes with corresponding ΔCt and 2−ΔΔCt values
are summarized in supplemental tables 1A and 1B.Identification and isolation of stem cells within
the nephrospheres
Before plating, cells were labeled with PKH26 and then
cultured to allow for nephrosphere growth. PKH26 is a
fluorescent dye that binds to the phospholipid membrane
and is diluted in actively replicating cells mirroring the
properties of progenitor cells, while PKH26 concentration is
maintained in quiescent cells mirroring the properties of
stem cells, known to represent a quiescent population
within the tissue (McCampbell and Wingert, 2012; Terskikhephrospheres. (A) TMEV heat map showing the 56 analyzed genes
m four different patients. Samples were clustered on the basis of
ghest level of expression. Red: highest level of ΔCt, lowest level
es and Notch pathway genes in nephrospheres with respect to
esent the expression fold change in nephrospheres in respect to
ificant, see also Table S1A and S1B. The error bars represent the
rospheres. PCC: primary cell cultures.
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quiescence of stem cells, demonstrating their asymmetrical
division and a consequent minor number of replications
(Cicalese et al., 2009; Pece et al., 2010). Very few cells
within the nephrospheres retained strong epifluorescence,
suggesting that in the nephrospheres there are only a small
number of quiescent cells that may possess the stem
properties needed to maintain the nephrosphere culture
(Fig. 4A). On the basis of PKH26 epifluorescence, whichFigure 4 Identification and isolation of PKHhigh stem-like cells in t
PKH26 distribution in all obtained nephrospheres. (B) Typical FACS
gated populations (left) and suspension cultures in sphere-forming c
12 (right). (C) A single PKHhigh cell monitored for clonal growth at s
different clonal sortings performed. Bars, 100 μm. See also Table S2reflects the cell proliferation history, 3 different cell
populations were sorted from secondary nephrospheres:
quiescent/slow-replicating PKHhigh cells, medium-replicating
PKHlow cells and high-replicating PKHneg cells. PKHhigh cells
were the most brightly-stained PKH-positive cells and they
were gated as 0.8–1% of the total population, corresponding
to the usual SFE obtained, which represents the fraction of
self-renewing cells. PKHlow cells, with intermediate fluores-
cence, were gated as 15–20% of the total cell population, andhe nephrospheres. (A) Typical and representative images of red
profile of a PKH26-labeled nephrosphere cell population with
onditions of FACS-sorted PKHhigh, PKHlow and PKHneg cells at day
pecific indicated time points. The image is representative of 3
.
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cell population. After re-plating the three subpopulations in
the sphere-forming conditions, the PKHlow and PKHneg cells
generated small aggregates not capable of further propaga-
tion in culture; only PKHhigh cells were able to generate
tertiary and their successive filial nephrospheres (Fig. 4B).
Moreover, PKHhigh cells sorted and re-plated at a density of 1
cell/well in sphere-forming conditions could generate clonal
nephrospheres, but only if they were cultured in the condi-
tioned medium in which secondary spheres grew (Fig. 4C).
These sorted PKHhigh cells demonstrated an SFE of about 47%,
and 1 out of 2.1 cells was able to generate a new nephrosphere.
This indicated that in the PKHhigh sorted population there was a
69 fold enrichment of cells with stem properties with respect to
the bulk renal population (Table S2). However, it must be noted
that the FACS procedure has a damaging effect on cells which
affects their capacity to form nephrospheres. This effect has
also been described by others (Pece et al., 2010), and in the
sorted cells of this current study, the sphere-forming capacity is
reduced to 65.24% of its maximum capacity. Based on this FACS
effect, the calculated SFE of the PKHhigh cells might be about
72%, with a frequency of cells able to generate new
nephrospheres of 1 out of 1.4 and an enrichment of stem
cells of about 104 fold in the PKHhigh population (Table S2).
Therefore, the quiescent PKHhigh population was the only
cellular subpopulation within the nephrosphere that illus-
trated a self-renewal capacity, able to generate new clonal
nephrospheres, and that can be considered as harboring the
stem-like properties. Nephrosphere culture media seem to
contain factors able to promote the sphere formation from 1
single PKHhigh cell.Cells from nephrospheres and PKHhigh cells are
capable of differentiation along multiple lineages
When a stem cell divides, it is able to both self-renew and to
differentiate. In this study, nephrosphere-derived cells and
PKH-sorted cells were tested for the capacity to differenti-
ate toward epithelial, podocytic and endothelial lineages.
Epithelial differentiation of nephrosphere-derived cells
was induced, and after two days the cells grew as oloclones,
while at day 7 they reached confluence as a monolayer with
a typical polygonal shape (Fig. 5A). A phenotypical charac-
terization of these differentiated cells was performed using
markers known to be expressed in proximal and distal
tubular cells (Perego et al., 2005b; Bianchi et al., 2010).
Almost all cells expressed epithelial Cytokeratin and in
addition Vimentin that is usually expressed by tubular cells
only in vitro (Perego et al., 2005b; Forino et al., 2006;
Bianchi et al., 2010) (Figs. 5B, C). About 60% of cells
exhibited an expression of the proximal tubular marker CD13
(Baer et al., 1997; Keller et al., 2012) (Fig. 5B). In these
Cytokeratin positive differentiated nephrosphere cells, there
was co-expression of proximal tubular marker N-Cadherin and
CD13, and distal tubular marker E-Cadherin and Calbindin D
(Hemmingsen, 2000) (Fig. 5C). The N-Cadherin and E-Cadherin
expression was mutually exclusive (Fig. 5C), as observed also
when the PKHhigh and PKHlow/neg subpopulations were cultured
in epithelial differentiating medium (Fig. 5E). All these data
evidenced the capability of nephrosphere cells to give rise to a
mixed differentiated population of proximal and distal tubularcells that mimic the phenotype of differentiated primary
epithelial cell cultures obtained directly from renal tissues
(Bianchi et al., 2010).
Podocytic differentiation was obtained by culturing
the nephrosphere-derived cells in VRADD medium. After 7–
10 days in culture, the cells reached confluence but with
difficultly. They displayed a different morphology with
respect to the epithelial-differentiated cells and did not
express the epithelial marker Cytokeratin (Fig. 5D). The
podocytic markers Synaptopodin, Nestin, alpha-Actinin
and Podocin were expressed on podocytic-differentiated
nephrosphere cells (Fig. 5D) and not on the epithelial-
differentiated cells (Fig. S1B). The Synaptopodin and
Podocin expression has been proved by western blot of
podocytic-differentiated nephrosphere cell lysates (Fig. S2).
When PKH-sorted cells were cultured in podocytic culture
conditions, only PKHhigh cells displayed a podocytic pheno-
type with a positive expression of Synaptopodin and no
expression of Cytokeratin (Fig. 5F).
Only PKHhigh cells that differentiated into the endothelial
lineage had a typical von Willebrand factor (vWf) expression
pattern and did not express Cytokeratin, while PKHlow/neg
cells expressed Cytokeratin and not vWf (Fig. 5G). The total
nephrosphere cells submitted to endothelial differentiation
exhibited a vWf pattern completely different from that of
HUVEC cells, which were used as a positive control. In these
endothelial-differentiated total nephrosphere cells the vWf
and Cytokeratin profile was similar to renal primary cell
cultures used as a negative control (Fig. S1C).
To assess the ability to generate three-dimensional struc-
tures, nephrosphere-derived cells were cultured in semisol-
id substrates such as type 1 collagen and matrigel. After
7–10 days, it was possible to observe the formation of
spherical and tubular-like structures. Once these structures
were formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded and hematoxylin/
eosin stained, it was possible to observe a hollow confor-
mation expressing Cytokeratin and proximal CD10 or distal
Cytokeratin 7 tubular markers. Interestingly, they did not
express Vimentin, evidencing that nephrosphere-derived cells
had the capacity to generate three-dimensional structures
able to mimic the in vivo tubular behavior (Figs. 6A and S1D).In vivo behavior of nephrosphere cells and
PKH-sorted cells
To evaluate the ability to generate three-dimensional struc-
tures in vivo, nephrosphere cells and PKH-sorted cells were
embedded in a collagen pellet and transplanted under the renal
capsule of CD1 nude mice. After 20 days, the kidneys with the
pellet were removed and analyzed. Nephrosphere cells in the
pellet raised tubular-like structures expressing human leuko-
cyte antigen (HLA) as confirmation of human origin, Cytokeratin
18 as confirmation of epithelial lineage, and mutually exclusive
E-Cadherin or N-Cadherin as confirmation of a differentiated
tubular nature. No structures were found with PKHhigh cells
in the pellet, but the parenchyma just under the capsule
presented some infiltrated cells. Morphologically these cells
were not of inflammatory origin, did not express macrophage
markers, were morphologically different with respect to the
surrounding cells and were not organized in tubule- or
glomerular-like structures. The immunofluorescence analysis
Figure 5 Differentiation ability of nephrosphere-derived cells or PKH-sorted cells. Epithelial differentiation of
nephrosphere-derived cells. (A) Representative phase-contrast morphology of nephrosphere cells cultured in epithelial differentiation
medium at 2 or 7 days; bars, 100 μm. (B) Typical FACS profile of tubular markers in nephrosphere cells differentiated into epithelium,
mean ± SD of 3 independent experiments. (C) IF analysis of epithelial-differentiated nephrosphere cells with indicated antibodies; Bars,
20 μm. (D) Podocytic differentiation of nephrosphere cells, IF analysis with the indicated antibodies; bars, 20 μm. See also Fig. S1B. PKHhigh
(top) and PKHlow/neg (bottom) sorted cells, IF analysis with the indicated antibodies; Bars, 20 μm. (E) Epithelial differentiation. (F) Podocytic
differentiation. (G) Endothelial differentiation. ECAD: E-Cadherin; NCAD: N-Cadherin; CD13: Aminopeptidase-N; CALB: Calbindin D; CK:
pan-Cytokeratin; Syn: Synaptopodin; vWf: von Willebrand factor; Blue: DAPI.
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1172 S. Bombelli et al.of mice parenchyma demonstrated the presence of some HLA
positive cells, suggesting that PKHhigh cells could be migrated
toward the parenchyma; these cells maintained the negative
expression of Cytokeratin (Fig. 6B) as the PKHhigh cells did in
the nephrosphere (Fig. 6C). PKHlow/neg cells were neither able
to generate structures within the pellet nor able to migrate
into the parenchyma (Fig. 6B).CD133 and CD24 expression defines different
subpopulations in PKHhigh cells
In the past, the marker CD133 alone or together with CD24 has
been used to evidence the presence of cells with stem/
progenitor properties in adult human kidney (Bussolati et al.,
2005; Sagrinati et al., 2006). In the total nephrosphere cell
1173PKHhigh cells within clonal human nephrospheres provide a purified adult renal stem cell populationpopulation there is a trend, although not significant, toward a
percentage increment of CD133+/CD24− and CD133+/CD24+,
and a decrement of CD133−/CD24− cellular phenotypes with
respect to differentiated primary cell cultures (Fig. 7A) that
are not able to generate nephrospheres. The distribution of
the two markers among the PKH subpopulations was also
investigated. CD133+/CD24+ cells were detectable in all three
PKH subpopulations with no statistical differences among
them. Moreover, an enrichment of CD133+/CD24− population
in PKHhigh cells was observed that was significant with respect
to the PKHneg cells, the total nephrosphere cell population,
and the differentiated primary cell cultures (Fig. 7B).
In PKHhigh cells, the CD133−/CD24− phenotype reached the
minimum level and the CD133−/CD24+ phenotype was
expressed in very few. Considering that in the nephrospheres
the only cells with self-renewal capacity were the PKHhigh
cells, these cells were sorted on the basis of the expression of
the two markers to assess whether there was a cell phenotype
preferentially able to self-renew when plated in sphere-
forming conditions. It was not possible to isolate the CD133−/
CD24+ phenotype because of its scarcity in PKHhigh cell
population and, among the three sortable, filial spheres
could only be obtained from the CD133+/CD24− and CD133+/
CD24+ subpopulations (Fig. 7C). Moreover, epithelial,
podocytic, and endothelial differentiation on these three
subpopulations was induced (Fig. 7D and Fig. S3). Only
CD133+/CD24−/PKHhigh phenotype possessed the capacity to
differentiate into all three lineages. When cultured in
epithelial, podocytic, and endothelial specific media respec-
tively, this subpopulation presented proximal (Cytokeratin
and CD13) or distal (Cytokeratin and Calbindin D) tubular
epithelial markers, protrusions and podocytic (Synaptopodin
and Podocin) markers, and the endothelial (von Willebrand
factor) marker with its typical pattern (Fig. S1C). CD133+/
CD24+/PKHhigh and CD133−/CD24−/PKHhigh phenotypes were
both able to differentiate into epithelial lineage and only into
podocytic or endothelial lineages respectively.
Therefore, in the model of this study, the combination of
the PKHhigh status with the CD133+/CD24− phenotype
enabled the identification of cells that in vitro displayed
stem properties. These cells represented a ~72% cluster of
the total PKHhigh population and this percentage was similar
to the SFE of PKHhigh cells corrected for FACS effect (about
72%) (Table S2).Discussion
Attempts to identify a resident adult stem cell in the kidney
have led to the identification of CD133+/CD24+ cells in theFigure 6 In vitro and in vivo formation of three-dimensional tubul
grown from nephrosphere cells in collagen type I (top) or mat
micrographs of structures (200×; bars, 100 μm); hematoxylin–eosin s
antibodies (600×; bars, 20 μm). (B) In vivo evaluation of nephrospher
representative hematoxylin–eosin staining of renal parenchyma of n
with total nephrosphere (NS)-derived cells (top), PKHhigh sorted cells
(arrowheads) and the infiltration of cells just under the pellet (a
antibodies, of structures formed by nephrosphere cells (top), of in
(400×; bars, 20 μm). (C) Representative IF analysis of the different d
nephrospheres (400×; bar, 50 μm). Blue: DAPI; CK: pan-Cytokeratin
Leukocyte Antigen; CK18: Cytokeratin 18; NCAD: N-Cadherin; ECAD:Bowman's capsule (Sagrinati et al., 2006) or CD133+ cells in
the renal cortex (Bussolati et al., 2005) and in the renal
inner medulla (Bussolati et al., 2012). However, it is now
accepted that an accurate identification of adult stem cells
should be performed not only on the basis of surface markers
but also on functional features that define a stem cell
(Snippert and Clevers, 2011) such as self-renewal and
multipotency. In this study, the sphere-forming assay was
used to exploit the functional characteristics of stem cells
and allowed the isolation from adult kidney of a purified
stem population with self-renewal and multipotency capac-
ity. The nephrospheres described in this current study were
demonstrated to be of clonal origin and can be propagated
for several passages without increasing the total sphere
number. Compared to the non-clonal spheroids obtained
from adult renal cells described by others (Buzhor et al.,
2011) our model is different because of culture media and
plating cellular density; high densities are suggested to
promote aggregation rather than clonal growth (Singec et
al., 2006; Jessberger et al., 2007; Lusis et al., 2010). The
maintenance of the total sphere number is an indication that
in the dissociated nephrosphere there is just one cell able to
perform an asymmetric division and self-renew and thus to
generate a filial sphere. The expression of the renal embryonic
marker Pax2, normally not expressed in adult renal cells, the
coexistence of proximal and distal tubularmarkers N-Cadherin
and E-Cadherin in the same cell, as well as the expression of
Synaptopodin and Podocin might indicate the spheres as a
dynamic environment and a primitive renal cellular model in
which self-renewal is maintained, and commitment toward
different lineages is ongoing.
In the nephrospheres, as compared to the corresponding
differentiated primary cell cultures, the gene expression
analysis evidenced a significant upregulation of stem cell
and pluripotency markers. In addition, there was an
activation of Notch pathway, which is known to influence
the stem/progenitor cell decisions to self-renew or differ-
entiate (Mizutani et al., 2007; Blanpain et al., 2007; Fortini,
2009), and to be involved in a podocytic differentiation of
adult renal progenitors (Lasagni et al., 2010). These data
suggest that these spheres are not an in vitro growth
adaptation but may contain a stem cell population. They
may also suggest which genes could be involved in stem cell
maintenance and differentiation processes in adult kidney.
Notch signaling is expressed throughout the development of
nephrons (Sharma et al., 2011; Sirin and Susztak, 2012) and
the Notch receptors (Notch1 and Notch2) and ligand
(Jagged1) involved in kidney development (McCright, 2003;
Surendran et al., 2010) are the same as those found upregulated
in our nephrospheres. Moreover, the overexpression of genes ofar-like structures. (A) Three-dimensional tubular-like structures
rigel (bottom). From the left: representative phase-contrast
taining (H&E), immunohistochemical analysis with the indicated
e, PKHhigh and PKHlow/neg cells (from top to bottom). On the left:
ude mice after transplantation under capsule of collagen pellet
(middle), PKHlow/neg sorted cells (bottom). The structure formed
rrow) are shown. On the right: IF analysis, with the indicated
filtrated PKHhigh cells (middle), and PKHlow/neg cells (bottom)
istribution of Cytokeratin (green) with respect to PKH26 (red) in
; CD10: CD10; CK7: Cytokeratin 7; VIM: Vimentin; HLA: Human
E-Cadherin.
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1175PKHhigh cells within clonal human nephrospheres provide a purified adult renal stem cell populationthe Laminin family confirms that sphere cells may produce ECM
components, thus aiding in the formation of a specific niche
(Dontu et al., 2003; Lusis et al., 2010; Buzhor et al., 2011).
The present work demonstrated the identification and the
isolation of a subpopulation with stem abilities within the
nephrospheres, exploiting the asymmetrical self-renewal
capacity evidenced by the PKH assay. Only the brightest
fluorescent PKHhigh cell population, representative of a
quiescent status, likely due to asymmetrical division,
contained cells able to generate nephrospheres by
self-renewal and thus possible stem cells.
Besides self-renewal, the other aspect that defines an
adult stem cell is the capability to differentiate into the
various cell types that compose an adult tissue (Alison and
Islam, 2009). Within the nephrospheres, there are cells able
to differentiate into epithelial, podocytic, and endothelial
lineages, and to form three-dimensional structures very
similar to in vivo proximal or distal tubules. The ability to
selectively differentiate into the three lineages is maintained
by the isolated PKHhigh cells when cultured in vitro. However,
PKHlow/neg subpopulations maintained only the epithelial
differentiating capacity, maybe because they were already
committed toward the epithelial lineage. The orthotopic
transplantation of whole nephrosphere cells under the murine
renal capsule showed their capability to organize in vivo
eliciting tubular-like structures. The isolated PKHhigh cells
exhibited an unexpected behavior. In fact, although they did
not form structures, they survived and their presence in the
parenchyma may suggest a possible migration toward the
parenchyma maintaining an undifferentiated status, as if in
vivo the PKHhigh cells alone were following a homing gradient.
Therefore, it seems that PKHhigh cells can generate structures
only when transplanted as a whole nephrosphere cell
population in the presence of PKHlow and PKHneg cells.
However, these aspects need to be further investigated,
even though this behavior seems similar to that of the Lgr5+
intestinal stem cells, which form in vitro organoids with high
efficiency only if they are cultured together with their
niche-supporting Paneth cells (Sato et al., 2011). It must be
also remembered that stem cell progeny can provide
important and diversified feedback mechanisms to regulate
their stem cell parents and participate in the creation of a
unique microenvironment to host the stem cells (Hsu and
Fuchs, 2012).
The model of this current study showed that CD133 and
CD24 markers, as a single or combined expression, are so
promiscuous that they are not able to identify a pure
population of adult renal stem cells. In PKHhigh cells, the only
cell population presenting self-renew and an in vitro
multipotency capacity, it was possible to identify three
subpopulations with different phenotypes and behaviors onFigure 7 Expression of CD133 and CD24 markers in the spheres.
differentiated primary cell cultures (PCC), nephrosphere cells (NS), an
4 independent experiments. (B) Percentage of CD133+/CD24− cells am
experiments; *p b 0.05. (C) Sorted CD133+/CD24−/PKHhigh, CD133+/CD
sphere-forming conditions. Representative phase-contrast images (10
sorted CD133+/CD24−/PKHhigh, CD133+/CD24+/PKHhigh and CD133−/
antibodies; representative images of 3 independent experiments. Bar
cells two different fields are shown. See also Fig. S3 for negativ
pan-Cytokeratin; Syn: Synaptopodin; vWf: von Willebrand factor; Bluethe basis of CD133 and CD24 expression. The CD133+/CD24−/
PKHhigh phenotype identified the only cells exhibiting
self-renewal andmultipotency for all three lineages analyzed.
The CD133+/CD24+/PKHhigh phenotype had only a bipotent
capacity although self-renewal is still maintained. This
behavior looks like the one of the bipotent mammary
progenitors which have clonogenic capacity (Zhao et al.,
2012), even though it decreases through each passage
(Dontu et al., 2003). The CD133−/CD24−/PKHhigh phenotype
differentiated only as epithelium or endothelium and lost the
self-renewal capacity, probably because of the lack of CD133,
as described for adult renal progenitor cells (Sallustio et al.,
2013) and for cancer stem cells (Lan et al., 2013; Li, 2013).
Therefore the combination of PKHhigh status and CD133+/
CD24− expression identify a stem population, never described
before, that the in vitro assays suggest having self-renewal
and multipotency capacity toward proximal and distal
tubular, podocytic, and endothelial lineages. This cell
population which gathered about 72% of the total PKHhigh
cells, according to the calculated SFE of PKHhigh cells
(about 72%), might be a candidate adult resident renal
stem cell population. The PKHhigh status probably hides a
molecular profile that, until now, has not been disclosed.
Further studies are needed to better characterize these
cells, and a wide-range expression profiling is needed to
find a specific signature able to identify them and their
localization and fate on renal tissue.
In conclusion, the clonal nephrospheres described provided
a homogeneous resident renal stem cell population more
precisely defined with respect to those obtained using surface
markers (Bussolati et al., 2005; Sagrinati et al., 2006), and
permitted to isolate it with purity. It may represent a useful
tool to better understand both the mechanisms that regulate
self-renewal and differentiation in the adult renal tissues as
well as the mechanisms that may be altered in nephropathies
or renal cancer.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.scr.2013.08.004.
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